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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, MAY 7, 1906.

VOLUME 4.

NUMBER 57

I

Our Great Ladies Suit Sale Now Going OnPRlCB & COMPANY
his deputies were. unduly friendly to
the Tallmadges and this talk led to
hard feelings between the marshals
Special
and the special agents.
Agent Dezendorf attempted
take
a kodak snap shot of several deputies ta'king to B. H. Tallmadge.

SCRAP OVER
LAND CASES

AFTER THE
SANTA EE

Dezendorf was prevented from taking the picture and B. H. Tallmadge
told him that if he ever caught him
.photographing him again it would re- FEDERAL GRAND JURY CONSID
SPECIAL AGENT HAS A SET-TERS CHARGES AGAINST ijHE
WITH A DEFENDANT.
sult disastrously for Dezendorf. The)
SANTA FE RAILROAD. f
marshals in the matter were equally
as angry at. the Special Agent and ill
feeiing in the matter still exists.
Mr. Clarkson's Statement.
STRONG FEELING
"So far as Overstreet Is concerned,
LAND CONTEST
I understand that he has plead guilty
in the police court, and I have no
comment to make on his attack upon
' me.
These Cases Have Aroused Much
"However, I would like to say that
Many
Feeling Among Those Engaged in
The Grand Jury Considers
I continue in the Government serIf
Cases Have Been Wrongfully Filed,
Them.
Statements From the Par-- ties Concerned in. Saturday's Affair. vice in Roswell no incident, or score and Recommends that They Be
of General
Brought to Attention
of incidents, like the present one,
Land Office.
will deter me from following up any
land fraud cases brought to my notice as falling under the United
Grosvenor Clarkson . Special Agent States statutes, so long is I am on
of the Interior Department who 'has my feet."
been here for some time making inG. B. CLARKSON.
To the Honorable William H. .Pope,
vestigations as to alleged land frauds
Judge of the Fifth Judicial Diswas attacked Saturday night at 10
trict, of the Territory of New Mex"NOME."
o'clock on Main Street by William
See "Nome" at the. Dilley ico, sitting within and for this JuOverstreet who knocked him down
Furniture Co. "Nome" is a dicial District, April, 1906, term:
and truck him in the face 'several
cool one, "Nome" the coolest We the Federal Grand Jurors, setimes-Clarkson was stunned and
53-t- 2
lected to serve at this term of court,
proposition on earth.
did not have a chance to offer any
respectfully submit the following reresistance. Charley Albert pulled
v
FLOOD THREATENED.
port:
Overstreet off Clarkson. The most
We have examined ;eighteen cases;
.serious damage to Clarkson was a Landslide Caused by Earthquake Has
have
found eleven true bills, and six
Dammed Up the Waters.
black eye. Overstreet went before '
no
one of which we return in
bills,
Sacramento, Cala., May 7. A spe
Judge Bailey Saturday . night and
says: court, and refer one case to the
pleaded guilty to fighting and was as- cial dispatch from Woodlawn
flood in the Capay val- next Federal grand jury.
sessed the usual fine., The trouble The threat of
ley
resulting
The jury begs leave to report that
a slide of earth
from
grew out of the indictment brought
during
from
the
side
the
of
that
has
fallen
the course of: its sittings it
by the October grand ' jury. Over-strecharges
Cache
Creek
mountain
dammed
into the
examined
and
has
indicted at this time thro'
growin
brought
against the Pecos Valley
serious. It is believed that
investigations made by Clarkson as is
to alleged crookedness in filing on the. slide was a result of the recent and Northeastern Railroad relating
freight rates
land. The indictment against Over-stre- earthquake, and it is now found to to the discrimination in
1,000 feet wide and to completely on certain commodities shipped into
be
was abated at a jury trial at
comparison with
the last term of the United States close the water course. The water is this communityjn
now
on
"feet
charged
100
deep
The
it.
behind
rates
the same comthe
court, at which time fourteen other
dam is of soft earth and debris, and modities shipped intjo neighboring
indictments against the Tattmadge's it is hoped "that the water may be
towns. While no particular Act of
and others were abated. Overstreet absorbed in it and gradually cut its
brought to our
was seen by a Record reporter and way through. Should the dam give Congress has been
covering
attention
this matter and
told his side of the story. He said way to the pressure the results will
counact, we bemaking
an
large
to
area
be
serious
unlawful
it
a
of
that Clarkson before and" after the try. The towns of Capay, Rumsey
and lieve that the discrimination is un.Indictment bad "been abated, talked Guinda, with a total population of
just. We think that! if the rates
about him In an uncomplimentary about a thousand, probably will be
charged to shippers jin neighboring
manner and poked fun at "him for be- swept away. The people have left
are remunerative, then
ing arrested and Indicted. He claim- these towns! and are camping with communities
the rates charged to shippers in this
their goods on the hills.
ed that CI ark son's manner to him
thereby
community are excessive,
was not well relished and" that be
on the peounjust
putting
an
burden
Cement
Sidewalks
started to talk the "matter over
Before letting your contract be sure ple living in his community.
with Clarkson and asked him why he
you see W. W. Petty contractor, 15tf.
We deem it our duty, therefore, to
He
had been talking about him.
"claimed that Clarkson walked back
Have you real estate for sale or ex call this matter to the attention of
change
in the Pecos Valley? List it the Court, and request that this part
and looked at him in an insulting
Iowa Southern Land Com of this report be laid before the In- with
the
you?"
manner and said, "Who are
pany,
N. M.
Roswell,
terstate Commerce Commission with
What are you going to do about?.'
correction of .'this in
or words to that,, effect and that he
If you want a clean quiet room, a view to the
thkt some
recommending
justice
and
call above Morrison Bros. Store, or
then struck Clarkson in the face.
Phone
Morgan.
249.
C.
Mrs.
afforded.
be
W.
57tf
relief
Hon. E. L. Medler, assistant UnitThis Grand Jury further begs
ed States Attorney said that the
Gasoline
Stoves repaired. leave to report, that it has examined
United States provides a "special
Makins's Second Hand Store. into various land transactions invoJvstatute to protect United States of
t
ficials from assaults and that
would be prosecuted. Clark
son wears" glasses and it is claimed
that it is a penitentiary offense to
strike a man with glasses on. Over- street claims that Clarkson removed
tie glasses before he struck him.
The witnesses in the case were sum- --rnoned this morning before the Unit
led States Grand Jury and later this
morning it was decfded to drop fur-Cheap or Fine from $5 to $75. Straight cbr-Ioa- d
against
Overstreet.
prosecution
ther
just received. Cork Filled, Zinc, Opal or Tile! Lined.
Mr. Clarkson will - leave for the
morning and will la
east
Call and see the line.
O

J
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ing the public lands in this district,
and the entries of such public lands
in the Land Office. Many instances
have been brought to the attention
of the grand jury of contests initiated against entries, which in the opin
ion of this Grand Jury were not
bona fide, and the evidence adduced
in such cases tends to show that
there have been many collusive con
tests 5n such cases. No particular
Act of Congress has been brought
to our attention covering the mat
ter," unless a clear case of perjury
could be shown in. the contest affidavit, and this is a very difficult matter to prove. We have good reason
to believe that many persons in this
Judicial District have made a business of contesting bona fide entries
in the Land Office, with a view of
being subsequently bought off, or of
making the entryman serious trouble in removing the cloud cast upon
his entry and putting him to great
and needless expense. While this is
a private wrong to the entryman,
still we think the "United States
should protect bona fide entrymen
against such' practices. We deem it
our duty, therefore, to call this mat
ter to the attention of the Court,
and request that this part of this
report may be laid before the Sec
retary of the Interior and the Com
missioner of the General Land Office
with a view to their recommending
to "Congress some appropriate legis
lation upon the subject.
We wish to express our thanks to
the Court for its assistance and cour
teous attention to us during our sesion, and to express our appreciation
to the United States Marshal, Sheriff
and Bailiffs for their promptness in
serving our processes'.
We have been in session nineteen
days, and having no further business
to come before us, we respectfully
ask the Court that we may be dis
charged for the term. Respectfully
submitted.
ROBERT M. LOVE,
Foreman.
Attest: EDWARD J. BATES.
Clerk.
.
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Over-stree-

Refrigerators'
And Ice Boxes.

-

ter return here to resume his

inves-

alleged

land

tigations as .to the
frauds For some time there has
been, existing ill feeling between' the
defendants in the land fraud cases
and the Unite States Special agents
"
who ' made Investigations and bro't
the charges. It was claimed that
United States Marshal Fofaker and

PHONE

the Dilley
"Nome" is a
cool one, "Nome" the coolest
proposition on earth.
Furniture

Co.

EXTRAORDINARY

MEETING.

Turkish Government to Consider Bri
tish Note.
Constantinople, May 7. An extra
ordinary meeting of the council of
ministers has been summoned for to
day to consider the British note de
manding evacuation of Tabah within
ten days and Turkish consent to the
joint demarkation of the frontier of
the Sinaitic peninsula.
Valeta, Island of Malta, May 7.
Three torpedo boat destroyers sailed
from here today to join the fleet at

Piraeus.
Books Ready for Use.
Tomorrow, May 8th, the books
from the Carnegie Library may be
taken from the building, but no one
can take a volume without the regular library card, which has been
person.
signed by some responsible
There positively will be no exceptions
to this rule.
El Capitan at Sunset.
Biggest hit of the season in post
cards, at all dealers.
57tf
-- o
Mr. and Mrs. Will T. Allen, of
Erie, Kansas, who are in the Valley
on a pleasure trip, went to Carlsbad
today, and will visit other towns
down the line.
.

Mrs. B. H. Bethel, of Artesia. was
in Roswell today shopping.
The roller skating rink which has
been running in the Peeler building
on North Main, was closed today.
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(LocaL Report.)

(Observation taken at 6 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M, May 7. Tempera-- '
ture Max., 66; min., 39; mean, 52.
veloci
Precipitation, 00; wind
ty 3 miles; weather clear.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Pair tonight and Tuesday; warmer
M. WRIGHT,

Ultery FurnitureKG:
TKE LEADERS.

"NOME."
See "Nome" at

75. .

'

Si

-- v

Oflclal in Cfcarg.

joining was
months ago.

BLEW OPEN

torn

down

severaL

o

WASHINGTON NEWS.

THE VAULTS
BURGLARS TAKE $25,000 IN BONDS
FROM JOSEPH LEITER.

A RUN OF

CRIME

Woman Shoots Her Daughter. Man
A Russian
Killed by a Burglar.
Official Assassinated.

Considering Railroad Bill.
House Killing Time.
Washington, May 7. The senate
continued consideration of the railroad rate bill today, Kitteridge's
including
amendment
all private
cars within the definition of carriers
being the first in order.
The Senate Committee on Finance
authorized an adverse report on the
looking to a
Newlands resolution
national guarantee of credit to San
Francisco.
Among the nominations
sent to
the senate by the President today
was Dora W. Howard to be postmistress at San Marcial, N. M.
Speaker Cannon's Birthday.
Washington, May 7. Speaker Can
non is 70 years old today. The house
knew this was the Speaker's birthday, for when Uncle Joe appeared in
the doorway nearest the speaker's
desk and ascended the rostrum long
continned applause followed his
With gavel in hand the Speak
er waited, and when the hands of
noon, with a
the clock indicated
smile he brought
down the gavel.
The chaplain referred to his birth
day in his prayer.
The following conferees on the In
dian appropriation bill have been ap
pointed by the house: Sherman, of
New York; Curtis, of Kansas; Stephens, of Texas. The following are
the conferees from the senate: Clapp,
McCnmber and Dubois.
Senate

.

foot-steps-

Chicago, May

7.

Burglars

today

entered the office of Joseph Leiter.
blew open the vaults and escaped
with bonds said to be valued at ten
,

to twenty-fivthousand dollars. The
building in which the office is locat
ed is within half a block of police
e

headquarters.
The burglars gained entrance to
the building by breaking a door
with a sledge hammer, using rubber
mats to deaden the sound. The rob
bery is supposed to have been committed Saturday night. When Hugh
Crabbe, manager of the estate of
Levi S. Leiter, arrived at the office
he' declared that the loss would not
exceed $25,000, and produced a package of $125,000 which the clerks sup
posed to have been stolen. The of
fices of Robert E. and Frank Crowe.
attorneys adjoining, were also en
tered and securities valued at about
$5,000 taken. In both cases the vaults
were opened with chisels. All the
securities taken are negotiable.
After" investigation, later, Mr. Lei
ter said that none of the securities
were negotiable, and that only $25
cash had been secured.
Woman Shoots Her Daughter.
New York, May 7. Mrs. Mary
Waters entered a room where her
two daughters, Agatha and Ruth lay
sleeping early this morning and shot
and killed Agatha, the eldest and
favorite, and then without stopping
to attempt to hurt Ruth, killed herself. Temporary insanity due to worry over the daughter's ill health, is
assigned as the reason. Mrs. Waters
was the wife of John R. Waters, a
o
insurance broker.
well-to-d-

Killed in Duel With Burglar.
L.
New York, May 7. Charles
Spier, a prominent business man of
Staten Island and said to be the confidential agent of H. H. Rogers, vice
president of the Standard Oil Company, was shot and killed in a duel
with a burglar in his home in New
Brighton early this morning. The bur
glar escaped, leaving the booty he
bad collected.

u

COAL STRIKE SITUATION.

Agreed to Extend Strike Commission
Award for Three Years.-New York, May 7. A meeting be
tween the committees
representing
the anthracite mine workers and the
was
mine owners of Pennsylvania
held here this afternoon. After the
meeting it was said unofficially that
an understanding had been arrived
at for the extension of the strike
commission award for another three
years, and that the companies had
agreed to replace in their former po
sitions all men except those who
have committed acts of violence.
RECONSTRUCTING 'FRISCO.
Collecting All Refugees Into Smaller
Number of Camps.
San Frncisco, Cal., May 7.- - After
a quiet Sunday, the people today re
sumed the work of relieving the distressed and planning the reconstruc
tion of the city. It was decided to col
lect the refugees into the smallest
possible number of large camps. The
relief situation from the army's view''
point was today summarized by the
following statement from Gen. Greeley: "On Friday last rations were issued to 273,631 persons, and on Sat
urday to 230,207, and the requisitions
for Sunday were 264,570, but the actual issue will probably show a decrease from Friday's figures."
CREW OF LOST VESSEL FOUND.
Were Living Like Robinson Crusoe
on Uninhabited Island.
New York, May 7. A dispatch to
a morning paper from Lisbon says:
"The Portuguese war ship Baptista,
which was carrying the new governor of Mozambique and disappeared
some months ago, has now been
found. It was driven ashore by a cyclone on an uninhabited African island. When found all hands were living Crusoe-like-,
and all were well."

Governor General Assassinated.
St. Petersburg, May 7. The rei
ported assassination 9 of Governor
Elizabethpol
in Caucasus,
which
reached here last night, was incorrect. It was Governor General
OHIO AFTER THE TRUST.
.in South Russia who was
assassinated yesterday evening by Attorney General in Washington to
six unknown people, who fired volleys
Confer With President.
from revolvers at him and escaped.
Columbus, O., May 7. Attorney
General Ellis is in Washington to con
Under Mob Rule.
Washington, D. C, May 7. Guada fer with the President by appointlupe, French West Indies, is under ment today regarding the operations
of the Standard Oil Co. in Ohio as
mob rule, according to a dispatch re shown--bevidence which the attorceived at the State Department from
ney
general
has gathered during the
J. Jarvis Bowen, the American' con
sul at that point. His dispatch says past two months.
C. B. Clark and Ada Rockle went
the mob is in control, and the authorities unable to restrain it. ' Elec to Elida Sunday to be gone until
Wednesday.
tion troubles are the cause.
v
J
John R. Hodges, of Artesia was in
. City Hall Dangerous.
Roswell today on business.
Chicago, May 7. Building Commis
El Capita n at Sunset, biggest bit
sioner Hartzen today ordered the
abandonment of the northeast wing of the season in post cards at ail
57tf.
of the city hall. He said it was in dealers.'
danger and might fall at Towa Southern' Land Company; List
absolute
any moment. The building has been bargains and buy bargains. See them
settling since the county hulldlng ad
60tX
'

Ekate-rinosla-

v,

y

-

,

-
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BSSS&.

GREAM.
ICE
delivered to any addressin
Cream
Made from Pure

'
quantity.
Paytori Drug,:Bpok & Stationery Co.
...

The Drug and Book Sellers.

DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
PUBLISHING CO.
Business Manager.
C. E. MASON,
Editor
GEO. A. PUCKETT,

THE

O'pposite Postofficel

.

ROSVELL DAILY RECORD
RECORD

Entered Mat 19. 1903. at Roswell,
New Mexico, under the Act of. Congress of March 3, 1879.

.

with a vacant lot the man who for
revenue or from laziness, keeps his
unkempt,
lot vacant, unemployed,
waiting for the hard lift of the adjoining property holders to pull up
The
the value of his possessions.
sort
specimen
is
of
this
the
extreme
to
clean up
man who refuses either
or sell out; who at the solicitation
neighbors
of his more
will neither come in nor get out;
who fights public improvements that
Involve taxes and takes the lift of
adjoining
improvements
as something rightfully his. This man will
sell out only when he has the last
cent of profit to be had from his
holdings. He is to the thrifty community what the caterpillar Is to the
currant bush. He can be profitably
spared from any community.
But
there is no known legal way of ridding the land of such a pest. The
lazy vacant-lotte- r
is bad enough. The
persistent professional
is a pestilence.
,

public-spirite- d

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$ 15
Dally, per Week,
60
Dally, Per Month
50
Paid in' Advance,
3.00
Dally, Six Months,
5.00
Dally, One Year,
(Dally, Except Sunday)
--

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY .OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
ROSWELL.

THE

All advertisements to insure insertion In the same day's issue of The
Record should be in the printers'
hands before eleven o'clock .in the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be in the office by eleven o'clock to prevent its
being run that day.

The mere speculator Is only a
gambler in the fruits of other men's
labor.

Tbe trouble with some reformers
is that they carry too many siue
lines.

THE "PARSON" AT CHURCH.
(Without His Pipe.)

The "Parson" has been called everything from a "Greenbacker," (or
faith cure doctor) to an Anarchist
(or Atheist), by people who don't
like his little sermons. The truth is
that th& Parson is a free silver man
without a party, at least the church
to which he belongs has no organi
zation in Roswell, and so he visits
around to hear all the ministers with
out danger of being asked to ex

The man who- - buys property and
improves it is the one who builds change
pulpits with any of them
up the community.
He likes them all, and congratulates
the people of Roswell upon the pos
"We love
characters in proportion session of a noble band of consecratas they are impulsive and sponta- ed men, all working to the same end
neous. The less a man thinks or though there be variations in their
knows about his virtues the better plans of cultivating the soil, irrigat
we like. him. Ruskin
ing and digging about the roots of
the tree of life to make it bring
Almost every man' we meet reforth fruits meet' for repentance.
quires some civility, requires to be
Recently a new minister, Rev. Jno.
humored, he has some talent, some
W. Smith, of Dallas, has taken charge
whim of religion or philanthropy in
of the Methodist Church, South, in
'nia head that is not to be questioned
city. Our first impression of him
this
and which spoils all conversation
was reached on hearsay evidence
with him. Emerson.
wrong.
-

more of the Spirit as we gjfow in
capacity to understand and employ
it in our lives. The irhole is ours,
freely given, but babes are jiot fed
on strong meat. In other I words,
Christ showed the way and Ae only
way, whereby men njs y be saved- but His life and sacrifice Will not
save us unless we ars willing and
do follow His example to the best of
our ability, and ' to ths end of our
lives. What Christ die and suffered
was for the benefit of all humanity.
Had it been merely for the glorification of Himself His sacrifice would
have been but the vain boast of a
disordered mind. He loved humanity
more than He loved j Himself, and
willingly suffered that men might
learn to live.
I

AKKOUNGEMEHTS

The "Pence is to

' FOR SHERIFF.

Pay"

when the new
wears off and. qual-

hereby announce myself a candidate for Sheriff of Chaves county,
New Mexico, subject to the action of
the Democratic primaries.
1

ity is lacking. No
guaranty covers the

C. H. HALE.

vexation of premature repairs. Our

hereby announce myself a candidate for the office of Sheriff of Chaves
county, subject to the action of the
Democratic primaries or convention.
I

Buggies,
Surries and

C. L. BALLARD.
I

Wagons

hereby announce myself a candi-

for Sheriff of Chaves county.
New Mexico, subject to the action of
the Democratic primaries.
FRED HIGGINSl

date

are e&pecially built and with quality they have that
adaptation to this climate .that makes the sum of
sou ml value.

FOR SUPT. OF SCHOOLS.
Mark Howell respectfully announ-

W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE COMPANY

ces himself as a candidate on the democratic ticket for Superintendent of
Schools of Chaves County, subject to
the decision of the Democratic

'democratic pLatform.
the Roswell City
Convention, Maf. 17. 1906.)
Be it resolved !by this con- vention that the I Democratic
partyyof Roswell acknowledges
its responsibility and is proud
of the record made during the
past two years i and further
that we declare ourselves in
favor of a continuation of the
present progressive policy in
the conduct of municipal affairs; that we (favor the present high licenSb on saloons,
the suppression' of gambling,
the tilihjgi of the irrigation
ditches,
eension of sidewalks, grading of streets, and
all efforts tending to make a
cleaner and better city of
Roswell.
(.
Second, That weare in
of municipal ownership of
all public utilities, whenever it
Is the wish of a majority of
the people of the city so to
own the same, and therefore,
we are in favor of all future
franchises containing a provision whereby the city within
a reasonable time may acquire
such franchises upon fair and
just terms to the owners

POLITICAL

The Pioneers of Pair Prices.

((Adopted by

COUNTY

COMMISSIONER.

hereby announce myself a candito the office of
date for
County Commissioner of the Second
District of Chaves county, subject to
the action of the Democratic party.
I

i

I

Roswell Livery Prices

WM. M. ATKINSON.

Owing to the advance in prices of horses, vehicles and
harness, the stock used to constitute a Livery Barn, we
the undersigned have found it impossible to replenish our
stock unless we get more money for our business, and
have decided to make a slight raise in prices on livery
and from TUESDAY, MAY 15, 190G, our prices will be as
follows:

hereby announce myself a candidate for County Commissioner of the
Second District of Chaves County, sub
ject to the action of the Democratic
I

primaries.

W. G. URTON.
I hereby announce myself a candidate for the office of County Commissioner of the First District of

RATES ON SINGLE RIGS

One Half Day Horse on Steel Tire Buggy..
One Whole Day, Horde on Steel Tire Buggy
One Half Dav, Horse on Rubber Tire Bugsry
O ne W hole Day, Horse on Rubber Tire Buggy

Chaves county, subject to the action
of the Democratic party.
THOS. D. WHITE.
FOR PROBATE JUDGE.

NIGHT DRIVING THE SAME
SUNDAY.

hereby announce myself a candidate for Probate Judge of Chaves
County- subject to the action of the
Democratic Party.
I

fa-v- or

thereof.

Distribution of Report Cards.
All children who attended school
at Central building may have their
cards by calling at the building on
Tuesday, May 8th. The first and sec
ond grades will please call at 1:00.
the third and fourth at 2:00, and the
remaining grades at 3:00.
Pupils of the Mark Howell school
will please call at that building on
He is a man Wednesday, May 9th, at 10:00 a. m.
and was dead
C. D. THOMPSON.
It makes the sane man somewhat intensely human, enjoying life, hav
Joyce-PruPicnic.
weary when a fanatic puts forth the ing a sense of humor and blood in
not
is
veins,
his
but
clerical
of the big de
he
The
force
sensational
argument that San Franciseo was
Joyce-Prui- t
Co.
partment
dogmatic
nor
store
he
of
the
cocksure
that
stricken because of her wickedness
spent
Sunday
out
on
Berrendo,
to
everything
knows
is
the
be
there
The town may have beerf a little
gay In spots, and there were doubt learned. He appeals to human ex and report one of the jolliest times
party went out in
less certain portions of the people perience in picturing the advantages of their lives. The
wagons,
going and com
big
on
two
living
healthy
a
the
of
life
Christian
who were "headed fast enough for
'
most enjoyable
ing
being
one
continuing
preparation
the
in
of
for
earth
.
the bad place, but that's the way it
day.
An impromptu
of
Eternity.
in
a
features
the
such
life
His
illustra
is in every city in the world. God
game
"heap
o' fun," the
a
ball
or
not
do
terrorize,
threaten
created
but
once saved a city because of one tions
game
being
encour
of
the base
feature
the
good man, and there were good men illuminate the pathway and
True,
age the weary traveler.
running of G. L.
Charles Shep- almost without number in San Fran
He preached Sunday morning on pard and Fred Miller. Vocal selec
cisco. Los Angeles Times
the "Finished Work of Christ." Lack tions by Ed Connor were greatly en
Here is the way a man in South of space forbids extended extracts joyed but this was not a part of
Carolina announces himself for office from the sermon. Not In his words the ball game. A splendid luncheon
"To the good people of Edgefield, the but as we understood the meaning was served. The picnickers returned
Christ's by moonlight.
wind bloweth where it listeth, and of Mr. Smith's discourse,
were
willing
the
sacrifice
life
and
no mar. can tell whence it coinetb
Walter W. Murphy Dead.
No
humanity.
example
all
set
for
or whither it goeth. but I am not
W. Murphy, of Naples,
Walter
even
that kind of a cat. I am a Ben Till man could instantaneously, or
Texas,
died
this morning at seven
man cat. and if elected county com in his earthly lifetime attain the per
at
home of Mrs. Charles
o'clock
the
propose to reform, beau fection of Jesus but He is the way
missioner,
Washington street.
on
Brown,
South
tify, adorn, resuscitate, - rejuvenate and the only way whereby men may
Murphy
Was
born
Mr.
at Naples May
county be saved. The model is complete.
Edgewood
and rehabilitate
ago he had
months
1876.
20th,
Five
from the edge of the water to the We may decide instantly to accept
pneumonia,
which
case
of
severe
tops of the rocks. I am a laboring Christ as the ideal of our lives and a
developed
into tubercular trouble
man and haul wood. If not elected, hang up in our souls the finished pic
Mr. Murphy came to
February,
In
ture
of
His
life
and
sacrifice
for
hu
say
more,
I
but
can haul on. Could
am a man of few words and full of manity;, but it will require time and Roswell with his brother, J. T. Mur
study, and devotion, to shape our phy, who is a member of the Roswell
trouble." Maverick.
lives and strengthen our souls to fol- Hardware Company. Although he im
THE MAN WITH THE VACANT LOT
low in the footsteps of Him who is proved at first, about ten days ago
From Lakewood Progress.
then
our- pleurisy developed, and since
One of the big stumbling .blocks the way. We can appropriate to
body
failing.
slowly
The
been
has
he
In the path of progress is the man selves from day to day more and
will be at the home of Mr. and
Mrs J. T. Murphy, on Richardson
avenue, until tomorrow, when it- will
be taken to the home at Naples. Mr.
and Mrs. Murphy will accompany the
remains.
The bereaved family has
compound dro.es. He must
It takes t mn of approved skill to Ha
accuyet
sympathy
quick
most be
of many friends in
the
have a strong mind and character.
s
rate, lie must know his business thoroughly. Our prescription-tatRoswell.
men Character who have been pronounced by the Terriit

F. WILLIAMS.
myself a candidate for Probate Judge of Chaves
county, subject to the action of the
Democratic primaries.
J. T. EVANS.
I hereby announce myself a candidate for the office of Probate Judge
of Chaves County subject to the action of the Democratic primaries or
convention.
J. M. PEACOCK.

One Half Day
One Whole Day

FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR.

Drug Company.
PecosNextValley
the
Walker Building.
Post-offic- e,

.....stvi.OO

$5 00

Team, IDilf Day

$3.50
$5.50

Team, Whole Day
RATES.

The a me Boarding Kates will be held on as haf been.
$18.00 Horse a nd Buggy, $15.00 Saddle Horse, $5.00
for Storage and Care of Buggy on First Floor without
Horse where partv keeps horse at home and uses buagy.

maries.
JOHN C. PECK.
I hereby announce myself a candidate for the office of Assessor-oChaves County, subject to the action
of the Democratic primaries.
W. C. BURRUS.
I hereby announce myself a candidate for Assessor of Chaves county,
subject to the action of the Democratic primaries or convention.
Z. F. DEEN.

FAST DRIVING CHARGES INCREASED.

f

F. M. JUMP. W. M. MINTER &
D. MINTER, E. M. SMITH.

M.

J

Branch Office of Roswell

PROBATE CLERK. ,
I hereby announce myself a candidate for the office of Probate Clerk
and County Recorder, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries.
F. P. GAYLE.
FOR

WOOL EXCHANGE
A.

COUNTY TREASURER.
I hereby announce myself a candidate for the office of Treasurer and
Collector of Chaves County,
subject to the action of the Demo-

J. HILL, Manager.

404 North Main Street.

Record Block.

Ex-Offic-

cratic primaries.

J. S. LEA.

GREEN RIVER
?!

Hi

I

mm

THE WHISKEY WITHOUT A HEADACHE
THE HIGH EST TYPE OFTHK DISTILLER'S ART; AN UNBROKEN
RECORD OF VICTORIES IN EVERY COflPETITION ENTERED
H ighest Awards
jge, Belgium Exposition 1905
rnnittnn1900
P..i.
190-Po rtland Exposition 1905
Exposition
St. Louis
now the Official Whiskey of
Continuously
and
For Nine Years
(J. S Marine Hospitals and used by them exclusively

EXPERT
WRITER

OF

WITHOUT

Services Free to Advertisers In
The KonweU Daily and
Weekly Record.
Office

In

Record

Office

A HEADACHE

WITH0UT A RIVAL
WITHOUT A SUBSTITUTE

ADVERTISING

,

Wanted Fine. Room.
One first class furnished room In
private family for healthy gentleman. . High class references furnish
P. O. Box
ed if desired. Address
55tf.
405.

PRICES AS

Half Day
Whole Day

BOARDING

hereby announce myself a candito the office of Asdate for
sessor of Chaves Coimty, subject to
the action of the Democratic pri-

-

of
are
torial Board of Pharmacy to have a skill that conserves parity in
compounding medicines.

$3.50

$2. 50

Surrey or Hack with Team,
Surrey or Hack with Team,
3 Seat Hack or Surrey with
Hack or Surrey with

I

.

V

...$2.(M)

RATE ON POLE BIGGIES WITH TEAM.

-

Purity in Skillfulness
.....

$1.50
$3.00

Bate of Sunday Driving will, as has been the custom,
be increased 50c on all Single Rigs.
Double Rigs will be the same price every day, Sunday
included.

I hereby announce

.

WEEK DAYS.

i
t
i

PURE WHOLESOME
UNADULTERATED

Saloon
Horseshoe
The JOHN
B. KIPLING, Prop.
G. A. Richardson W. C. Kei.I

Richardson. Reid ?

J.

M.

Hervey

J. L

Johnson

lieney.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW-

KILL the COUGH

w

CURE the LUNC8

Dr. King's
tJoiv Discovery

Attorney .at- - Law.
Telephone No.

Texas Block.

172

w

CONSUMPTION
OUGHSaiMl
OLDS

Price
60c $1.00
Free Trial.

Surest and Quickest Cure for all

THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

PARK & MORRISON
Roswell's Leading

Jewelers

ELEGANT DISPLAY

Repairing

-

Photos 25c doz.

court bouse.

.

,

Opticians

Oklahoma Block

Room No.

7.

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hoars: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

Figure with B. P. Smith when you
Davis Bros, opp.
42tf j want buggy painting. Phone 175. 7tl

le

T

M(D)W

1

Smire

Is A G(qkS CMm?
THE

Cigar Editorials No. 2

A. 99

4

Absolute certainty in cigar buying, wherever you are, whatever you pay!
A perfect assurance of the mellowness, fragrance and quality
of the cigar.
And fifty to one hundred per cent better quality than the
price used to obtain !
All these advantages are guaranteed by the "A" (Triangle
A) MERIT MARK ON THE BOX.
- This MERIT MARK represents years of hard work, the
expenditure of millions of dollars and all that Knowledge, Equipment and Disposition, can do toward the improvement of cigar

Merity

.

MarK

quality.

We are constantly demonstrating the improvement effected

Stands for Honest Cigar Values

by "A" (Triangle A) processes by producing cigars of finer
quality than had been obtainable for double the prices before our
Among these have been such
improvements
brands as the Caswell Club Cigar, ioc, and most
were-perfecte- d.

well-kno-

IMPORTANT TO RETAILERS

wn

recently, the

Ifyou like the idea of a Square Deal for yourself
and for your customers, and desire to give the best
possible values in order to retain your old customers
and build up new trade, you should carry a full line
of the American Cigar Company's products; for they
represent the very best values possible to present to
the public.

TOIL
ANNA
Cigar 5 Cents
In every factor that goes to ' make up
the
ANNA HELD at 5 cents equals or surpasses any cigar sold at '3
for 25 cents made under other than "A" (Triangle A) processes.
cigar-qualit- y,

AMERICAN CIGAR COMPANY, Manufacturer
PLATTER TOBACCO CO., DistriButer

1

A O. Millice,
REAL ESTATE

s

ROOM

8

Under

New

Classified

Laundry
Management

All work firs tclass satisfaction guaranteed.
Domestic Finish if desired.
.Special rates for family laundry.
Men's clothes mended and
buttons sewed on free of charge.

J. WitteniaD, Proprietor

A.

OSTEOPATHS
Hutchinson
Dr. C. B.

Dr. Mary B. Hutchinson

of the American School of
Graduates
teopathy. KirkHville. Mo.
Calls answered at al boars.
2 W. 4th st
1

PHONE

TEXASJiBLOOK.

ROSWELL

Steam

NOTARY.

Os-

376.

ids."

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE.
Modern cottage, four
rooms, with bath room, sink and
water in kitchen, sewer connections
barn, large lawn, ' shade trees, artesian well, etc. Apply Wm. R. Walton. Walton's Studio.
54tf

WANTED.
WANTED.
Saddle pony. Inquire at
57t3
Record office.
Good second tiand waWANTED.
gon. Ipquire at Record office. 55t3
Young man, 21, wants situation, office work or clerk. Address Box 474.
56t6.

WANTED.
Man to plant 50 to 100
acres Kaffir corn on shares. Apply
to Turner & Malone, City.
55t4

1

Telephone No. 379

FOR RENT.

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARIES.
Art. 1. To be allowed to take part
and vote a person must be a legal
voter under the law of New Mexico
at the time said Primary is held.
That is he must be a citizen of the
years of
United States, twenty-on- e
age, a resident of the Territory six
months, and of the precinct thirty
mnohts, and of the precinct thirty
days prior to June 30, 1906, on which
day primary shall be held.
Art. 2. Only Democrats shall be
allowed to vote, and the judges shall
refuse to allow any person to vote
whom they believe is not acting in
good faith, or who is not a democrat
and there is no appeal from their
decision.
Art. 3. No person shall be allowed to vote, except at the ballot box
provided for the precinct of which
he is a resident, and no one shall
be permitted to vote out side of his
residence precinct, by transfer or certificate or otherwise, except that if
any voter, knowing that he will be
in another precinct other than his
own, on the day of primary, may secure a certificate from one of the
judges of his precinct designating that
he is a qualified voter and stating in
which precinct his vote is to be cast
he then may be permitted to vote
by being properly identified. No transfer can be issued later thai the day
preceding primary.
Art. 4. The tickets shall be printunder the direced &pt1 dist 11
tion .it the Central ConimittPC, and
other tick?t shall, be used. The
naves of all candidates shall be rac-eupon the ticket under the name
of the office for whlci they are candidates, and in aphabetical form.for
each respective office.
Art. 5. The tickets shall be delivered to the judges of each voting
place in sealed packages to be opened when the poles are declared open,
and said tickets shall not be distributed among the voters but shall remain In possession of the judges,and
be given out and voted only as provided in Art. 6 and 7, 'hereof.
Art. 6. The judges of each voting
place shall immediately upon opening the poles adopt a stamp or device
-

RENT.

OSTEOPATHS

Dr. Charles L Parsons,
Dr. nary Helen Parsons,
of the Pr. S. 8. Still College of
Graduate
Oatnopathy, Deta Moines, Iowa
Office

h

Navajo Block Room 15.

.

Tbone 53S

Board and Lodging
for $5.00 per
At the Kbswell Hotel
week where two ' occupy one bed.
$8 where only one occupies a bed.

A.

J. Crawford.Owner & Prop

FOR
Nicely
furnished
room, 411 N. Mo. ave.
55t6
Four room house, one
TO RENT.
room furnished. Close in. 313 N.
56t2
Richardson.
room
Desirable
at
FOR RENT.
rear of U. S. Market In Record
19tf
Block. Apply TJ. S. Market.
Fresh pasture for stock. Plenty of
good gramma grass, four miles south,
east side of Main street. W. W. Pet
ty.
zzti.
)
Save money by hafinished at
Davis Bros., the photographers, oppo
42tf
site court house.
AMATEURS.

ving your Kodak work

Our 1906 stock of wall paper ban
Jersey cow for sale. Fresh, will arrived. Pecos Valley Lumber Co.
give four gallons daily, or money reS2t3 .. 7tf.
funded. W, W. ' Pettoy.

11

d

.

or mark which same when adopted
must be placed upon the back of each
ticket, when ; handed to the voter.
In the absence of some suitable
stamp, the initials of one of the jud
ges or clerk, may be used, by writ-

Precinct

Yeso.
Art. 10. There shall be appointed
three judges and two clerks for each
precinct by the Central Committee,
except for the Precincts one and two
there shall be five judges and two
ing same on the back of each tick- clerks, and said judges in any precinct may select a door keeper if
et, and delivered to the voter.
But no marks or numbers shall be they see fit.
used to disclose identity of the voter.
Art. 11. If, for any reason, any
Art. 7. Voters shall enter the pol
voter is challenged as to his being
ling place or room, one at a time,
a legal voter, he shall be required to
except where the judges may provide
make proper affidavit before Notary
two or more booths, but only permit
Public or Justice of the Peace, proone voter to each booth. Immediately
vided by the Central Committee to
upon entering a judge shall hand the
the effect that he is a qualified voter,
voter a ticket, stamped or marked
under the laws of the Territory of
as provided in Art. 6. The voter shall
New Mexico, at the time of this prirepair to a table or booth provided mary.
for that purpose in the room or votshall file
Art. 12. All candidates
ing place and prepare his ballot, by
names with tne secretary lor
tneir
striking out all the names of the can- places on
.the ticket and pay their
didates for whom he does not wish
assessments not later than June 1,
to vote. He shall then deposit his
1906.
WM. ATKINSON,
ballot in the box.
Chairman.
Should a voter make a mistake in
C. C. TANNEHILL, Secy.
striking out names or otherwise, he
may have a second ticket, by returning the damaged one to the judges.
If a person does not vote after enterWe Have the Following List
ing the room he shall return the
Special Bargains Besides
of
ticket given him to the judges, before
leaving the room.
Much Other Property for Sale.
No one shall be allowed to take a We Give Our Customers the
ticket from the voting placev
Best Possible Service.
Look
In case a voter cannot read or Over Our List.
write, the judges may read him the
We have" a ten room house with
ticket and erase for him names of
all modern improvements, well, locacandidates not desired. No informated and nicely arranged. This propertion otherwise shall be furnished.
ty together with 52 valuable lots,
Art. 8. Only tickets marked or
some nice orchard and a plot of splenstamped ,and voted as above providdid alfalfa is not only a" good and valed shall be counted.
uable home, but a good investment.
Art. 9. The voting place for Pre- See us for particulars.
cincts 1 and 2 shall be at the Court
We have ten acres of land one
House in Roswell, and all Democratic
voters for said precincts shall vote mile from Main street; 7 room house,
good outbuildings, well
windmill,
at the same ballot box. In all other and other improvements. and
We can sell
precincts the voting places are as this property very cheap or exchange
follows:
for city property close in.
Precinct 3, East Grand Plains.
We have a nice piece of land 1 mile
from Main street, artesian well and
Precinct 4, Dexter.
also ditch water right, some fruit and
v
Precinct 5, Hagerman.
some alfalfa, see us about this.
6,
Lake
Arthur.
Precinct
A number of nice Hondo properties
Precinct 7,' Lower Penasco, Elk
we would like to show you. We have
School House.
Precinct 8 Plains (Place designat- the very best of these lands in large
or small tracts.
'
ed; later).
Precinct 9. Glep.
No. 36. A splendid 8 room residence
10.

-

READ THIS.

pleasantly located within easy distance of the center of town. Three
reasons why the property can be
bought for less than its real value.
No. 169. 4 room house on North Mo.
Ave. 85 feet front, artesian water
right, see this if you care for a home

in a good locality.
No. 127. 30 acres land broke, fenced
and with a 3 room house. This place
has an artesian well and is cheap at
our price.

We have 30 acres of good land near
town, ditch water right, small house.
Eight acres of alfalfa; most of the
land in cultivation. This at a bargain.
A
Stone House, well located, 100 foot front lot, artesian water
right, concrete sidewalk. With some
reparis the house is well worth$2000.
Our price is $1,400 if sold now

We have 30 acres near town, 2
small houses, about 15 acres in young,
orcahrd, 10 acres in alfalfa, ditch wa'
ter right.
A nice 10 acre tract near town all
in alfalfa, half interest in artesian
well, good fence,
would make a
splendid small home.
90 acres of fine land, 12 acres in
young orchard, 20 acres in alfalfa,
good artesian well, nice house, good
location. Reasonable in price.
A fine orchard, splendid trees, can
sell the whole orchard or divide into
3 or 5 acre plots to suit purchaser.
20 acres of land in cultivation.fenc-eand some other improvements, artesian water for irrigation. Very reasonable in value.
CARLTON & BELL.
No. 303 Main St. Opposite P. O
d

o

P. V. & N. E. TIME TABLE.

Arrives
Departs
Arrive
Depart

(Railroad Time.)
South Bound.
Daily, at
10:50 a. m.
Daily,
11:10 a. m.
North Bound.
Daily,
10:50 a. m.
Daily,
11:05a. m
M. D. BURNS. Agent.

We have some houses for rent, also
some rooms furnished or
& BelL 303 North Main
unfurnish-ed.-Carlto-

street

-

Tomatoes, Sweet Potatoes and
Cabbage Plants.
ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES.
Telephone 184.

n

4

r
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THE MOBRISON BROS.' STORE.

I

THE MORRISON

BROS

LOCAL NEWS.

STORE

Mrs. Gossett came up from Carls
bad this morning.
J H. Divil left Sunday for his
home in Pennsylvania.
Iowa Southern Land Company,. List
your bargains for quick sales.
50tf
of
Robinson,
Eufala
Dot
Falls,
Miss
I. T., left for her home today.
G. S. Connell left this morning for
his home at Canadian, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Reed and fam
ily returned from Carlsbad today.
A large shipment of photo supplies
just received at Walton's Studio. 54tf
John A. Arrington left Sunday mor
ning for his home at Canadian, Tex.
The best developing and finishing
for amateurs at Walton's Studio. 54tf
All kinds of real estate sold and ex
changed. Iowa Southern Land

Stirring Week in the Ladies'
leady4owear and cm
inery Departments.

A

Unaer Price.

It is the Morrison Bros

Under Price.

policy to present

offerings right in the midst
its best under-pric-e
of the season when they will be of greatest

Dr. Hamilton went to Carlsbad
Sunday to look over" his mining in'
terests there.
First class dressmaking on short
notice. First house north of Roswell
Trading Co., 219 N. Grand ave. 5Gt2
Dr. C. M. Yater has returned from
a trip to Texas where his wife and
children are spending the summer.
All designs in latest styles of wall
paper just received. Prices from the
to highest. Pecos Valley
lowest

prices-onethir-

silk-line-

effective White Lawn Suit, waist trimmed with Lace Insertion and
tucks, short and long sleeves, skirt to match at $6.00.
An

Percale and Gingham Suits, fast colors, waist trimmed with White
Braid, Skirt to match, a bargain at $2,00.
3

0

No Charges for Alterations.

SPECIALS

Of WOMEN'S SEPARATE SKIRTS

3! About sixty handsome

IN

LENGTHS.

WALKING

Walking- Skirts in a big variety of new mixed fabrics,
mostly gray, in the fashionable round plaited style at
SPLENDID WAIST OFFERING a collection of White Lawn and Madras in
neat colored figures or stripes, well made at
Ladies Fine White Lawn Waists, the front is very elaborate, some but$1.85 tons
in the front and others behind, they arecheapat $2,50, this week
-

$2.70
$1.00

$1.85

Specials in Millinery.

3

n

that

DRESS HATS

$5.00

at $6.50 to $8.00

this week

$4.50 to
MOSTLY SAILORS that were sold

$2.40

$5.00, this week

at

Qf). PLAIN
oUb

$.3.50, this week

STRAWS in the new shapes,

former prices

$ 1.50

THE

$5.00

at

HATS the former prices were

SEMI-DRES- S

$3.50

were sold

at..

S3.50

at.

$2.40
90c
.

to $2.00, now.

BEST E0R OURS.

We believe the Best Clothing in the country is none

price fits the purse.

OUR SNAPPY SPRING

'I

SUITS

Have every characteristic of the highest grade of
productions same in style, tit and
what,a
durability yet the price is about one-hacustom tailor would charge. You see, our suits are
made in immense quantities, in the best equipped
manufacturing establishments unde'r the sun, and
these big concerns can make clothing better and
cheaper than anv small tailor shop. OCR PRICES
RANGE FROM $10.00 to $35.00. Our Suits will
suit the most fastidious, being models of good taste
and good value.
custom-mad- e

n

lf

NEWEST SPRING

r

5

J;

Derbies and Soft Hats BEACON "$3.00.
All styles in Soft Hats ROXFORD $4.00.
Black Derbies newest styles JvNOX $5.00.
STETSON'S all shapes $5.00 to $10.00.

A Great

Select From.

it
Manhattan, E.

z

'

Copyright 1906 by

ft

Hart SchafFncr & Marx

3

2

& W., E;igle and the Morrison Bros.'
Negligee Shirts, . Neckwear, Hosiery, Underwear,
Gloves, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, etc., reasonably
priced, always.

The Right Place
for the - Correct
tttyle t the Prop-

er

Prices.-

-

'

Morrison Bros
Store Closes 6:00 oVock.

In

Large or Small
Tracts.

CHEAP.
Carlton & Bell
CLARK OIL LEY, Ret. Phone 21 1.

MORTUARY Phone 168

DLLEY

J. B. D1LLEY,

Rem.

Phone 267

SON

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS
COMPLETE AMBULANCE EQUIPMENT

FUNERAL

PARLOR.

V

Cement

Sidewalks

The best materials only are used by me. I employ experienced men and give the work my personal attention. Th result is the BEST WALKS.

L. B. Craig.

I:

"The Bee Hive"
318 NORTH MAIN STREET.
Havin? nrnnnrnH
haat. inH mnat
fiituraa in the
city, including the late Improved Electric Massage Machine for
ail electric applications. Also men of unexcelled ability for giv-in- g
first-clawork in any and all branches of the tonaorial art,
X. we invite you to give us a trial.
te

Q

ss

W. N. BROWN, Prop.

-

-

it

Lands

-

'

of Men's Furnishings to

Line

Hondo

--

HATS

ARE HERE. PRODUCED IN THE KNOX FACTORY.
-

7tf.
Lumber Co.
Rev. Henry F. Vermillion, of the
Baptist church, left this morning for
Portales, where he is engaged in re
vival work.
Elder A. J. McCarty, of Killeen
Texas, will preach at the Christian
cordially
church tonight . Everyone
invited to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. L C. Mills, who have
been in Roswell the past year for
Mr. Mills health, left this morning
for their home in Michigan.
Mr. Orner Walters, of Dexter, and
Miss Delia Taylor, of Roswell, were
Sunday evening at the
married
bride, Rev. H. F. Vermillion officiat
ing.
Mrs. J. J. Beck and Mrs. W. T
Jones and family returned this morning from Artesia, where they atten
ded the Union Sunday School Con
vention.
List your property for sale or exchange
with the Iowa Southern
over
Land Company. Front room
Western Grocery Company, Roswell,
f0tf.
New Mexico.
daughMrs. Dickerson and little
ter, who have been spending the winter here for the benefit of the child's
health, left Sunday morning for their
home in Chicago.
A. L. W. Nilsson, of the Hondo
Stone Mfg. Co., went to Carlsbad
Sunday on business for the company.
From Carlsbad he will go on to Pecos on cement business.
C. L. MacKinzie,
superintendent
Co., of Denver,
of the Wells-Fargarrived yesterday to see his son,
who is very sick with appendicitis
at the home of W. N. Baldwin.
The Shakespeare Club had a very
interesting meeting with Mrs. Morrow Saturday, the study of Coriola-nu- s
being continued. The next meeting of the Club will be with Mrs. C.
A. Norvell.
who has
Miss Luella Pendleton,
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Thomas Hinson, left this morning for her
home at Gonzales, Texas. Miss Pendleton is one of Ros well's most popular visiting young ladies.
C. C. Young and wife left Sunday
morning for Kansas City, where they
will live- for the present. Mr. Young
is traveling auditor and superintendent of agents for the Panhandle
and Pecos Valley Land Co.
A little bad luck with the New
Mexico grade of gasoline has knocked the Record mechanical department
out of time today, so that some important local news matter had to
be left .on the hook until tomorrow.
Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Cooper, of
Plainfield, Indiana, who have been
here visiting their sons, C. C. Cooper
and J. B. Cooper, for the past three
weeks, left Sunday for their home.
The- two sons are employed on the
Record, one as jdb printer and the
other as foreman of the mechanical
end of the paper. The father has
years,
been' a printer for forty-fiv- e
and Is now superintendent of the
Friend's
Company at
Publishing
Plainfield.
o

too good for our customers to wear, provided the

A'-M-

with pole, brake and canvas lop. A great
favorite with liverymen and excursionists.
We carry a' number of these hacks in stock ,
all the time and have no hesitancy in guaranteeing the "Studebaker Quality."

50tf.

public benefit. Every woman in Roswell and surrounding country is now thinking of a new
Tailored Suit, or White Lawn Suit, or Colored
Wash Suit at reduced
d
fully.
The stirring reduction affects many hand
Voile and Panama,
some new suits of
d
the qualities $35, $30 and $25, now $22.50.
$1750, and $14.50.

i

St udebaker Mountain H ack

If your purchase
does not please in
every way we will
return your money.

Woman's Club Meeting."

St

The Woman's Club will meet Wed- hiesaay, May 9, with Mrs. J. J. Hag-erman at 2:30 o'clock. The subject

will be "Books and Book Binding,"
and Mrs. Hagerman is leader for tire

afternoon.

.

The Paint That Sticks.
Any paint looks good when you first put it on, but it la the paint that
tbat is worth buying.

oticka and looks right for years

That is the Hughes' Bros.

K. C.

Paint.

We bave a fall stock and will ne pleased to talk paint to you any time.
It is the time of year for it, and we bave the best paint for this climate

DANIEL & DANIEL,

- DRUGGISTS.

I

I

